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MEMORANDUM 


SUBJECT: 	 Strea Lined Approach for Settlements With Minimis 

Waste !ontributors under C n 122(9)(1)(A) 


FROM: 	 Bruce 1. Diamond, Director 
offic of Waste Programs E _-
Willi n A. White, Enforce 
Offic of Enforcement 

TO: 	 Waste lanagement Division Directors, Regions I-X 

Regio $1 Counse;, Regions I-X 


This memor )dum transmits to you the Agency's "Streamlined 
Approach for Se :lements With Minimis Waste Contributors under 
CERCLA Section !2(9)(1)(A).It The guidance supplements existing
guidance for & ninimis waste contributor settlements and to the 
extent applicab :, supersedes existing guidance. 

The guidan : establishes the minimum level of information 
necessary befor a Region can consider a & minimis settlement, 
provides a meth iology to construct payment matrices in 
appropriate cir imstances, and encourages Regions to take a more 
active role in icilitating the & minimis settlement. 

The guidan : reflects input from the Regions, Headquarters
and the Departm it of Justice. We thank you for your assistance. 

Attachment 


cc: Superfund ranch Chiefs, Waste Management Division, 

Regio j I-X 

Superfund ranch Chiefs, Office of Regional Counsel, 
Regio I-x ! 



. 
STREAMLINED APPROACH FOR SETTLEMENTS WITH 

-DE MINIMIS WASTE CONTRIBUTORS UNDER 


CERCLA SECTION 122(9)(1)(A) 


This guidance sets forth the figency's new approach to 

completing minimis settlements. This memorandum expands 

upon the.informationprovided in the "Superfund Administrative 
Improvements - Final Report.,(June 23, 1993) . ' I  I, 

Under Section 122(g) of CERCLA the Agency may settle with 

persons who contributed to a facility hazardous substances which 

are minimal, both in terms of volume and toxicity or other 

hazardous effects, relative to other hazardous substances at a 

site.. minimis settlements may only address a minor amount of

response,costSa t ~ asite. . .  

. .  . .  .. - . 
To encourage more, early, and expedited settlements, and 


reduce the transaction costs of all parties, the Agency

identified several actions-toimprove the minimis program

during our review of administrative.improvements to Superfund.

We are changing our existing guidance'to.simplifythe 

administrative determinations for finding a PRP eligible for a 

minimis settlement, and provide opportunities for streamliningL. .  
the & minimis settlement process. . , 

Eliuibilitv Determinations 


, . The Agency's previous guidance recommended.'that a minimis 
waste contributor settlement should not be considered until a 
waste-in list and.volumetricranking is available. It is.no 

longer necessary to prepare a waste-in list or volumetric ranking

before considering a party's eligibility for a &,minimis 

settlement. .To determine whether a PRP is eligible for a waste 

contributor & minimis settlement, a Region need a assess the 
individual PRP's .wastecontribution'relative to the volume of 
waste at the site. Comparing these two pieces of information 
allows the Region to determine whether that party's contribution 
was minor compared to other hazardous substances at the facility.

.Reg$ons should use available documentary evidence to identify the 

individual amount of contribution. Regions ma'y estimate the " 

volume of waste present at the site using several methods,
including review of site volumetric records, process engineering 

information, or site sampling results. The volumetric estimate 


1 To the extent this memorandum changes past Agency
procedures or policies this memorandum supersedes those 
documents, and Regions should follow the directives set forth 
herein. Otherwise, past guidance on & minimis waste contributor 
settlements remains in effect. 

2 Generally, the Region should then divide the individual 
contribution by the volume of waste at the site; this establishes 
the PRPs volumetric percentage of waste contribution. 



specific. 
Where a Region identifies the volume of the waste at the 

site as a range, they should use the lower estimate for 
establishing the eligibility of the PRP for a & minimis 
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For example, if a PRP contributed 500 batteries to a site where 

the Region estimates that between 50,000 and 100,000 batteries 

are present, the PRP's assigned volumetric percentage should be 

1.0% (500/50,000). 


In determining the cutoff point, the Region'needs to make a 
reasoned judgment regarding the effect of a possible settlement 
on non-& minimis parties. We recognize that.there may be a 
certain amount of imprecision, particularly in light of the 
limited amount of volumetric information available at many sites. 
Detailed information and extensive supporting documentation are 
not necessary for this determination, although the Region will 
need to explain the basis for the identified cutoff (i.e., what 
factors they considered). If information available at the time 
of settlement indicates that there is or is likely to be a large 
or very large orphan share, the Region should take this into 
consideration in formulating the de minimis settlement (e.g., by
adjusting the premium upward). In addition, a & minimis 
settlement should not foreclose the Region's ability to pursue an 
enforcement action against the non-& minimis parties to perform 
or finance the remedy. 

Streamlinina the Payment Calculation 


'A. Baseline Payment' 

- .  . 

Consistent with past guidance we suggest establishing the 
baseline payment amount by applying several factors: the 
individual's percentage of waste,contributionto the site, the 
total past costs expended and an estimate of future costs. To 
establish the future cost estimate, Regions are encouraged to use 
the "Methodology for Early & Minimis Waste Contributor Set
tlements under CERCLA Section 122(g)(l)(A)," OSWER Directive 
9834.7-1C (June 2 ,  1992).' This guidance reaffirms the 
methodology contained therein for estimating future costs, as 
well as the Agency's commitment to developing early estimates of 
future costs. 

If a Region can establish an individual's percentage,

identifypast costs and estimate future costs with relative ease, 

based on the available information^ -(i.e., without expending

substantial resources or time to collect the relevant data), that 

is the greferted approach for establishing the baseline payment 

amount. There may be situations where there is uncertainty in 


6 To identify the past and future cost baseline payment a' 
Region would first multiply the individual volumetric percentage
by the total past cost amount; this provides a PRP's pro-rata
share of past costs. A similar multiplication would be made to 
establish the pro-rata share of future costs. The pro-rata share 
of the past and future cost components are added together to form 



baseline payment amount. See Attachment 1 for an example payment

matrix. 


B. Premium 


Facilitatina the be Minimis Aareement 

I
ITo facilitatlethe de minimis settlement process, Regions may

settle with indivlidual& minimis parties, settle after a & 
minimis group forms, or settle with individual & minimis parties
and combine the signature pages into one settlement document. 
Although the Agency prefers settling with & minimis parties as a 
group because it yonserves government resources, Regions should 
consider offering(individual & minimis settlements without 
waiting for a & minimis group to form, as this will reduce the 
-de minimis parties' transaction costs incurred while waiting for 
the group to form!. To reduce resource implications for & 
minimis parties, Regions should actively assist in forming the & 
minimis group once there is a potential for a & minimis 

the baseline payknt amount. 

7 See "Guidince on Premium Payments in CERCLA Settlements," 


OSWER Directive 9835.6 (November 17, 1988). 


8 Of the 47 & minimis settlements with available premium
data, 29 settlements used a premium between 50 and 100%. 
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settlement. It may be appropriate to offer the use of an 

alternate dispute resolution (ADR) professional to assist in the 

formation of the.group and dissemination of information., 


Before the Region tenders a & minimis settlement offer 
there are several.thingsthe Region should consider doing to 
improve the chances of the offer's acceptance as well as to avert 
potential controversy. Frequently,.& minimis parties are 
unaware of the difference between a demand letter from a settling
PRP and.anoffer letter from the government. Moreover, some & 
minimis parties are unfamiliar with the.benefitsthat accrue from' 
settling .withthe government, such as the covenants not to sue, 
contribution protection and reduced transaction costs. Members 
of Congress and other elected officials are,alsofrequently
concerned about the effect of Superfund on their-constituents,and 
thus .maybe another important audience for .information about 
impending & minimis settlements. Therefore, a Region should 
consider developing ~acpmmunication strategy prior to initiating
settlement discussions. In addition, information concernins 
proposed & minimis settlements should be provided to the no;-& 
minimis parties. 

Elevatins Issues 

, i  

Under.existing delegations -Regions,must cgnsult.with the 
Office -ofEnforcement and Office of Waste Program% Enforcement 
for all minimis waste contributor settlements. Under 
Section 122(9)(4) of CERCLA, the approval of the Department of 
Justice is necessary for administrative & minimis settlements 
when site costs exceed $500,000;the Department must approve all 
Consent Decrees regardless of site costs. To provide assistance 
in.evaluatingpotential &.minimis settlements before they are 
transmitted to the PRPs, Headquarters and the Department of. 
Justice have each established a taskforce. Senior managers
will also be'availableto discuss proposed.settlements early in 
the process. Finally, Headquarters and the Department of.Justice 
have agreed to provide rapid elevation of key decisions regarding
the implementation of the new minimis procedures. 

I .  

9 
I A model communicat.ionsstrategy for 'use in &'minimis 

settlements is forthcoming that i.ncludesa model notice letter 
for & minimis parties. 

.-

Current Agency guidance requires Headquarters

'concurrence on the first minimis waste.contributor settlement 

in each Region. Every Region has completed at least one & 
minimis waste contributor settlement. Therefore, while only
consultation.isnecessary it is important to begin discussions 
with Headquarters early to ensure a quick resolution of issues. 




Disclaimer 
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and any internal procedures adopted for its 

intended solely as guidance for employees of 

ntal Protection Agency. They do not constitute 
e Agency and may not be relied upon to create a 
a benefit, substantive or procedural, 
, or in equity, by any person. The Agency may
iance with this guidance or its internal 
dures. 

n 
nformation concerning this document, please 

man in the Office of Waste Programs Enforcement 

or Ken Patterson in the Office of Enforcement 




ATTACHMENT 1 


Set forth below is an example of a p yment matrix a Region
might construct for determining a & minimis party‘s baseline 
payment amount (i.e., the payment before a premium is assessed).
In this example, both the individual contribution and total site 
costs are expressed in ranges. There may be situations where 
only one of these factors will be uncertain, thus, a matrix would 
only have one component expressed as a range while the other is 
expressed as a set number. 

Example & Minimis Payment Matrix 

,Individual 

Contribution 


CLASS IA: 
.001% - .009% 

CLASS IB: 
.010% - .090% 

CLASS IC: 
.loo% - .200% 

CLASS 11: 
.210% - .400% 

CLASS 111: 
.410% - . 6 0 0 %  

CLASS 1v: 
.610% - . 8 0 0 %  

CLASS V: 
.810% - 1.00% 

$0-10 M $10-20M $20-3OM $30-40M 


~~ 

$250 $750 $1,250 $1,750 


$2,500 $7,500 $12,500 $17,500 


$7,500 $22,500 $37,500 $52,500 


$15,000 $45,000 $75’000 $105,000 

$25,000 1 $75,000 I $125,000 I $175,000 
$35,000 1 $105,000 I $175,000 1 $245,000 
$45,000 1 $135,000 I $225,000 I $315,000 

In designing a matrix, it may be useful to present total 
site costs as one figure, or set up separate matrices for past
and future costs. The example matrix provides payment amounts 
for five classes of possible,& minimis parties, ranging from 
.001% to 1.00% contribution. Class.es I1 through V represent 
ranges of equivalent size. We subdivided Class I into three 
parts in order to tailor payment amounts more closely to the 
contribution for the smallest & minimis waste contributors. 

1 Percentage contributions in four decimal places that end 
in 5 or greater should be rounded up to the next thousandth 
(e.g., .0205% becomes -021%). 



In our example,2 tgible de minimis parties contributed between 

.001% and 1.0%. 


The example iyment amounts in matrix were calculated simply
by multiplying t individual contribution (expressed as a 
percent of the o :all waste at the site) by the estimated total 
site costs. The iyment amount was calculated using the average
total site cost each range and the average percent
contribution in :h Class. For example, the $250 payment for a 
Class I settlor sites that range from $0-10 million was 
calculated as fo )ws: $5 million x .00005 = $250. 

I 

' The range df contributions provided in ;his example was 
selected for two reasons. First, a separate draft guidance that 
focuses on de micromis settlements may suggest that parties who 
contributed less than .001% should be treated as de micromis 
rather than minimis parties. Second, the example range
extends only to l!O% because the average cutoff for eligibility
in minimis settlements to date has been 1.0%. 



I 
d n e c ~States Offlce of Publicaton 9834 7-1bFS 
Environmental Proledion Sold Waste and May 1991 
Agency Emergency Response 

I 

eEpA qummary of "Methodologies for 
IImplementation of CERCLA Section 

122(g)(l)(a) De Minimis Waste Contributor 

@ ;Settlements** 4 

I 
Office of Waste Programs Enforcement 1 h i c k  Reference Fact Sheet 
CERCLA Enlorcement Dwis1onlGEB/OS-5lO 1 

A de minimis party is a Potentially Responsible Party (PW)who satisfies the requirementsfor liability 
under CERCLA section 107(a)and who does not have a valid 107W defense, but who has made only a 
minimalcontribution@yarnountand toxiaty) of hazardoussubstancesat a site.Deminimissettlementshelp 
resolvedeminimispartyliabilityeearly,therebysimplifylngnegotiationsandlitigation withremaining non-
de minimis parhes. 

Thissummary is intended for use only asa supplement, not a replacement, to the Agency guidance on 
"Methodologies for Implementation of CERCLA section 122(g)(l)(a)' De Minimis Waste Contributor 
Settlements: OSWER Dirkctive # 9834.7-18, issued December 20,1989. 1 

1Criteria for Eligibility 

PRPsmust meet the follobng criteria to qualify 
for a de minimis settlement: 

The settlement ipvolves only a minor 
portion of the responsecosts at the site; 

Theamountof~rdoussubstancesthey 
contributed is mi4mal compared to that 
of other PRPs;and 

The toxic or auld, hazardous effects of 
their wastes are ImiNmal compared to 
other hazardoussubstancesat the site.

I . .  . .PRPsmay qualifyas de nuninus cand~datesd: 
Thein-wasteconqibuhonsareadequately
1 . . 
documented inw+e-inlists Ifinsufficient 
data exist, theburden should beplaced on 
the PWs to provjde this information to 
back up any de minimis eligibilityclaims. 

Pastcostsmwell/locY-ted,and future 
remedial responsecostscanbeestimated.

I .  .Viable nonde minimisPRPsexistagainst 

1 

whom 'the Agency has a strong liability 
case. 


Site Management Plan 

The following should beincorporated into thesite 
management p!an: 

timelide for case strategy; 

detailsbf PRP search activities; 
I 

allocationof shares; 
I 

informhion onpast and future costs; and 

communication and information 
exchange. 

Cornmunlcation 

PRPs should organize themselves into steering 
committees. The steering committees should 



develop a single proposal representing the & 
minimis parties' agreement. Non-de minimis 
partiesshouldbeinformed aboutanypotential& 
minimis settlement. 

Timing 

Although anon-timecritical,non-NPL siteremoval 
de minimis settlement may be appropriate in 
limited circumstances, a de minimis proposal is 
more easily developed for remedial sites. 

!-.. 

costs 
EPA shouldprovide the followingcostinformation 
to PRps: 

Pre-RVFScosts; 

RI/FS and ROD costs; 

RD/RAcosts; 

Oversight costs; 

Operation and maintenance costs; and 

contingency for unknown future costs. 

Premiums 

Premiums for future costs should be based on 
whethera remedyhasbeenselected, theRemedial 

Project Manager's (RPMs)engineering judgment 
of potential problems with a sefecied iemedy, 
potential costovermns,and risk of offsitedisposal 
liability. 

Reopeners 

Reopeners may allow the government to: 

seekfurther relief from any settling party 
if information is discovered which 
indicates that thepartynolongersatisfies 
the de minimis criteria; 

seekadditionalrelief fromsettlingparties 
due to cost overruns; or 

,seek further relief for further necessary 
mponseaction. e 

Settlement Options 

Some PRPs would rather cash out at  a higher 
premiumandhavemorelimited reopeners. Others 
may prefer to pay a lower premium and have 
broader reopeners. Other options include a 
percentage-based settlement and a global 
settlementwith the nonde minimis settling PRPs. 

For more information or questions,please contact 
the Guidance and Evaluation Branch, OWPE,at 
FIS475-6771. 
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